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Love It If We Made It
The 1975

 Most of the song is palm muted apart from the 2nd section of the 2nd chorus
(where C#m is played)
[Verse 1]
Bb
We re fucking in a car, shooting heroin
               C
Saying controversial things just for the hell of it
            Bb
Selling melanin and then suffocate the black men
              C
Start with misdemeanours and we ll make a business out of them
                Bb
And we can find out the information
                                     C
Access all the applications that are hardening positions based on
miscommunication
    Bb
Oh! Fuck your feelings!

Truth is only hearsay!
                   C
We re just left to decay!

Modernity has failed us

[Chorus]
                         Bb
And I d love it if we made it
                         C
Yes, I d love it if we made it
                         Bb
Yes, I d love it if we made it
                         C
Yes, I d love it if we made it

[Verse 2]
Bb
  And poison me daddy

I got the Jones right through my bones
C
Write it on a piece of stone

A beach of drowning 3 year olds
Bb



Rest in peace Lil Peep

The poetry is in the streets
       C
Jesus save us!

Modernity has failed us

[Chorus 2]
                       Bb
And I d love it if we made it
                       C
Yes, I d love it if we made it
                       Bb
Yes, I d love it if we made it
                       C
Yes, I d love it if we made it
                       Bb      C Dm
And I d love it if we made it
                      Bb       C
And I d love it if we made it
       Dm                    Bb    C
And I d love it if we made it
Dm                       Bb     C
I d love it if we made it

       Dm                      C Bb C Bb
Tell me something I didn t know

[Bridge]
Bb
Consultation

Degradation

Fossil fuelling

Masturbation
C
Immigration

Liberal kitsch
  Bb
Kneeling on a pitch

[Verse 3]

 


